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POLK
YOITL FEEL JUST IN THE MOOD TO
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DRESSED UP IN ONE OF OUR

ALL WOOL HAND TAILORED SUITS
TODAY'S

OUR SAVING SALE PRICES ARE FAR BELOW
SALE COSTS. WE ARE ALSO MAKING

raDHi
MEN'S SUITS

"

Shirts

SHIRTS

Military

with

Shirts
$1.50 Shirts
$2.00 Shirts
$1.25

Reg. $22.50 Suits J15.85
Reg. $25.00 Suits J19.85
Reg. $30.00 Suits $22.85

.....

$2.65

$3.50

Pants

$2.97

.98c

$4.00

Pants

....

$3.40

$1.12

$4.50

$y2

Pants.....

$3.83

$5.00

Pants

$425

$6.00

Pants

.....
.....

$7.50

Pants

and $3.00
Hats, in one

$2.00, $2.50

Cloth

$1.89

y2 PRICE

'

Pants

MEN'S HATS

Reg. $35.00 Suits $24.85

DUTCHES TROUSERS

$3.00

collars, cotton, mercerized and French flannel,

Reg. $20.00 Suits $14.85

SUITS AT

NS ea FURNISHING GOODS

UETTS

High grade Suits will
go at these prices:

WHOLE-

ft

$5.10
$5.87

MEN'S SHOES

THREE

COUIO'S CLASS
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Wonderfully Satisfied by Results
Obtained with Nujol

ISDtHAUSTED

final List to Supply Quota of
52 to Go to Camp Lewis
Will Report July 22

Read the following
letter from Mr. J.
A.
Smith,
who
gladly tells others
what Nujol did for

Dallas, July 1. The final Kst of
class 1 men who have been notified by
the Polk county exemption board to report July 22 to supply this county's
'quota of 53 men to be sent to Camp
Lewis, is as follows, after commencing
with the remaining alternates of the
call of Jury 5, as previously printed:
Charles Edward Anderson,
The
Dalles; James Barney Brady. Falls
City; George Elmer Smith, Salem;
Floyd Henry Hoeket, Portland; Oliver
Jones, Nevcrstill; Ellis Kav Ireland,
Seattle, Wash.; Bernard E. Freer,
Black Bock; Henry M. Lehman, Independence; Ernest Schmid,
Grand
Ronde; Byron A. Murray, Falls City;
Reuben Bosenau, Dallas; John Lewis
Mason, Independence; Harold
Gano,
Independence; Norris E. Wells,
Wash.; Fred H. Steinberg, Bowman, N. D.; William G. Gose, Bickre- all; William H. Kodad, Dallas; Ernest
D. Hagenbuch, Monmouth; Ralph B.
Grant, Dallas; Walter J. Kerr, Suver;
Glendon Whiteaker, Portland; William
C. Hoppes, Salem; Glenn J. Ferguson,
Falls City; Lee Allen Butts, Airlie; Ed
win A. Olson, Salem; Andrew J.
Ballston; Charles Amy Brown,
Independence; Levi Dyer, Hood River;
Oscar Bay Zook, Monmouth; Peter C.
Hansen,, Bickreall; Leslie M. Locke,
Monmouth; Georgo Charles Gardner.
Salem; Arthur D. Seymour,
Fresno,'
Cal.; Ernest W. Larson, Oakland, Cal.j
George
Charles E. Bay, .Willamina;
Robert Bruce, Huntington; George M.
Kendall, Airlie; ISenjamm Harrison
Darling, Dallas; Erdel H. Hedrick,
1raiu ;Uscar Jackson Agee, Independence; Harry Elmer Brady, Falls City;
Wright Huber, Hoquiam, Wash.; Er
nest C Phelps, Black Kock.

NUJOL LABORATORIES,
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey),
BAYONNE, N.J.

him:

twhr at Chchrt

Dear Sirs:
For a number of years I suffered from a
most stubborn case of constipation. After
having tried every laxative, etc.,, without results, I noticed your advertisement and decided to give Nujol a trial, which I did with
the very best results .possible. I am never
bothered with constipation now and feel
much better.
I can truthfully say that I have derived far
more benefits from the use of Nujol than
from all other treatments combined. I heartily recommend it to any sufferer from constipation.
Yours truly,
J. A. Smith.
Centenary, S. C,
Dec. 22, 1916.

In bottles only ,bttr-ing Nujol trademark
never in bulk.

SMITH is one of thousands who now insure regular

:

bowel-habitst-

he

healthiest habit in the world simply by the use of Nujol.
To endure constipation is to invite sickness. Use Nujol to restore
Don't lay yourself open to diseases that start from inactive and
bowel-vitalit-

One Lot Suits, sizes 35
to 39: '
$15.00 Suits
$17.50

Suits

Vs OFF

7.50

.... $

Suits....

$22,50

Suits ....$1L25
...-$12.0-

MEN'S NECKWEAR

8.50

$20.00

$25.00 Suits

ALL STRAW HATS

Neckwear ....
5(b Neckwear ....
75c Neckwear ....
$1.00 Neckwear . .
35c

$io.OO

0

Packard Dress
for men:

Shoes

$4.00 Shoes

$3.60

$4.50

19c

Shoes.....

$3.95

.....

$4.45

$5.00 Shoes

38c
(J2c

$6.00 Shoes

84c

$7.50

Shoes.....

Buena Vista Lad First
Dallas, July 1 Bay C. Grounds of
Buena Vista ia No. 1 of the new draft
registrants of Polk county, his card
carrying the number 10, the first of
the draft lottery of Thursday to apply in this county. Tho next 10 in the
eounty are tiouie J4. .Brown, Airlie;
Floyd W. Williams, Monmouth; Kasper
E. Neiger, Salem; Eddie Van Santen,
Salem; Jacob Klassen, Dallas; Irvin O.
White, McCoy; Hobert C. Dent, Salem;
Raymond Way, Monmouth; Edward
Monmouth; Gordon W. Simmons, Falls City.

$5.40
$6.75

unhealthy bowels.

Nujol relieves stubborn or occasional constipation in Nature's own way,
gently and effectively. It causes no false stimulation; no griping; no
harmful reaction. Nujol is positively pure and drug-frea pleasant remedy to take; a safe remedy for all. Avoid the dangers of harmful pills
and physics. Use Nujol and be "regular as clockwork."
e;

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS
There are no substitutes
there is only Nujol

Sells Business to Enlist
Dallas, July 1. F. E. Davis of the
Davis Furnituro company of this city
is closing out his business and has
for overseas work with the Y. M.
C. A. Mr. Davis will go to the training
catnip at Soabeck, Was,, next week,
and about August 1? expect to leave
lor France.

.
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.

....
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Human Brute
u

small town in the province of Viatka.
It could not be ascertained whether the
former emperor was also taken there.

Kotelnich is about 500 miles cast of
Moscow and tho same distance west of
Ekaterinburg, where the czar was
ported to have been murdered.

DEBS
MAY DO BUSINESS
(Continued from page one)
attacked one of these expeditions near
near
wiping out the
entire detachment.
Sailors of the Black sea fleet have
threatened to blow up all the ships
rathe'r than transfer them to Sebastopol
as demanded by the Germans.
Admiral Schastny, former commander
cf the Baltic 'fleet, was shot, aftar n
trial in which Trotsky was the only
witness. The admiral ,Ss accused of
ounter revolutionary activities.
Biolq-Zerkof-

No News of Czar's Death.

(Continued from page one)
on his Canton address.

If found guilty

the maximum penalty would be a fine
of $10,000 and imprisonment for 20
years.
Ddba has been the socialist candidate
for president at four elections. After
his arrest ho received word from Terre
Haute, Ind., his home, that socialists
of tho fifth Indiana distrio. had nominated hiin as candidate for congress.
Dabs said he expected upon release
to leave for his home in Terre Haute.
Ho announced h would1 not make any
speaking engagements pending his trial
After arraignment, Debs was confined in the federal marshal's office.
Wolf objected when Westenhavcr
set bail for $10,000. Westenhaver'said
it was not the desire to keep the defendant in jail, and though the indictment changed a serious offense against
the government, tho court was disposed to deal with the case just as any
other.

By Joseph Shaplen
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
Stockholm, July 1. Premier Lonine
las issued a statement declaring that
le has no knowledge of the reported
murder of Nicholas Romanoff, former
ezar, a Moscow dispatch declared today.
reports that friends
Tho Nashe-Slovof the Bomanoffs in Petrograd have
by
received a telegram from on,3 of the Many Rejected
former czar's daughters saying:
"Father and mother are in a safe
Camp Lewis Doctors
place."
The Vclikays Bossia says the kaisor
Portland, Or., July 1. Several Oregon
offered to restore Nicholas to the throne
but . that the offer was refused. The counties faced immediate invasion of
same newspaper declares the Bomanoffs class number two today as a Tesult of
have been transferred to Kotelnich, a what is alleged to be "typical red tape
methods" of army examining physicians at Camp Lewis.
WALK ERECT
Local board chiefs hera declared the
physicians are Tejccting as phyAT EIGHTY camp
sically unfit anaverage of ten per cent
of the national army men recently sent
,Because a man or woman is old does to the camp. This is a much larger pernot mean that they must walk along centage than ever before, and alternates
bent over and supported with a cane. from classes one and two
must h" wnt
A man can be as vigorous and healthy
at eighty as at twenty if he aids the to replace them. today
Local men said
the men rejectorgans of the body in performing their
ed should have been accepted under th
'unctions.
All diseases whether of a malignant modified requirements issu'.'d by the
or weak character tend to tear away provost marshal general.
Some of the causes far rejection reour vitality. You must counteract disease in its incipient stage if you would peated by returned men were
live a happy and useful long life.
of an inch too short; perforation
GOLD MEDAL. Haarlem Oil Cap of one car drum and slightly under
sules, a 200 year old preparation that weight.
is used all over the world, contains
Modified army regulations stats that
soothing oils combined with strength ability to hear moderately well will ad
riving and system cleaning
herbs. mit a draftee.
These capsules are a prescription and
The charge was made that the camp
have been and are still being used by
have thpir eyes so close to
physicians
physicians in daily practice. They have
force when
proven their merit in relieving back- tho rules and regulations in government
ache, kidney and bladder complaints they went to work for the
and all ailments arising from an ex- that. they have been unabls to adap.'
themselves to changed conditions.
cess of uric acid in the system.
Beturned men are placed in class five
GOL-MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
re sold at all reliable druggists. They along with the one legged men, the morare guaranteed to do everything as ally nnfit and the blind, for the period
claimed or money refunded. Don't be of the war.
misled by false imitations.
Look for
GOLD MEDAL on every box.
JOURNAL WANT ADS SELL
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Led away Wednesday afternoon by a
straugo man upon the promise that ho
would give her some rabbits was tho experience of Bebecca,- the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Laccy who live on Mill streot. The child
was at play upon tho street when ac
costed by the man. He induced her to
go with him to the shed back of the
Henry DeGuire place on Water street,
apparently for the basest reasons. The
man did not stay long with tho child
but soon came out and was seen going
down tho street on the run. Several
people saw a man running away from
the building but he was so fur from
them that they were unable to give a
good description of hiin. The child left
the shed crying, but was uninjured. Mrs,
J. D. Drake found the child aud look
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in the rapidly expanding office and organization work in tho various departments of the government.
Similar re quests are lieang made by bus
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board.
This is according to an .opinion given

fa't

M.

by Attorney General Brown to Charles
Every Woman Cast Loving Cknea at
A. Murphy, warden of the penitentiary
tha Nestling CuddbJ la its Bonnet.
and secretary of the lime board.
The attorney general points out that
section 10 of the lime board law provides that all moneys derived from the
sale of products disposed of under the
provisions of the act shall constitute a
standing oppropriation which may be
used by tho lime board.
So the board has authority to go inIt to s Joy and comfort to know thnt
to debt to complete the lime plant and
those
talked of pains and other disthen pay off the obligation with the eases much
that are said to proceed
proceeds from the sale of lime.
Ko woman need fear disrriajr bo avoided.
If

comfort

kno-x-

Oregon Prohibitionists

::u

ar.d

will fortify hertelf with the
remedy. Moth-jr'- s

Friend.

Endorse West for Senator
Portland, Or., June 30. la a session
which. lasted practically
throughout
the day yesterday tho prohibition state
convention threshed out a platform and
nominated two candidates
former
Governor Oswald West, for the United
States senate, and George M. Brown
for attorney general. Both men are
nominees on other tickets.
There was no mention in the convention of fusion with the new national
party of the state. In most states such
a merger has been effected, and lead-erof the new party in Oregon had
generally believed they would absorb
the old temperance organization here.
Instead, the existence of the national
party wag completely ignored, though

g

This

Is a tnot gmteful, penetrating
application that at once tollcnt and

makes pliant the abdominal muxdes and llg
menu.
Dy reirular n
tha muc!i expand
without the usual strain when baby la burn
and pain and danger at the crisis in con.
equeutly lens.
Women everywhere
who hare used thli
famous remedy tell how they entirely utol-lonervousness,
twltehinf spells, bearing down
anl stretehln pains, and relate Iinw they
;n)oycd entire freedom from the many

and dl.tre.slnr experiences usuallf
ncideat to approaching cotlitrhod.
Mother's Friend ! recommended only foi
nj f
end comfort of expectant moth
rs, thousands cf whom have used end
oecmmcmled It. It la for external use only.
I cbsolutely and entirely eafe aud won-

derfully effective.
w"r"le the Bradflcld Regulator Co.,
Lamar Bld., Atlanta,
., for their "Motherhood
so valuaWs tr
mother?, and In the meantime obtain a bottle of
Mother's Friend from th dnigfrlut Uvlny and
thus fortify yourself agaliut pala aud die
comfort.
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result of war

Goods.

-
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Full Market Prices Special
Prices paid for Sacks.
Get our prices beore yon sell.
THE PEOPLE'S JUNK & 2ND 4
HAND STOEE
271 N. Com'l St.
Phone 731

To meet this situation Columbia University, Now York, offers this summer
'n.

" Wn.1
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United States Government

Positions In Statistics
.

'
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Pnni-an-
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indexing and filing and
elementary oeeounung.
JOHN O. HALL.
SPORTSMAN

The description of the man drawn
from the child by the police was that
he was short, wore old shoes and had a Bouglas Fairbanks in new Triangle"
Fine Arts Feature, "Manhattan
bearded face. With this meagre descripMadni."
tion the police have been searching for
AT
THT OREGOM
a man answering it, but have been un- Al'MOAKIXCr
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
able to find one this far. Silverton
Appeal.

The state lime board, under the
provisions of section 10 of the act several of thoso who attended had been
creating the board, has authority to participants in proceedings a week ago
go into debt for the purpose of com- of the infant party convention.
pleting the state lime piant at Gold
The sawmills of Oregon cut two and
Hill without bctoming liable under the
f
billion board feet of lumber in
provisions of tho emergency board 11H7, valued at $44,000,000.
oflaw, which makes it a criminal
fense for satte officials or boards to
incur a liability against the state withHelp
out authority from the emergency

WANTED, JUNK
And All Kinds of 2nd Hani

whnart riornnnnnl !baa

I1UUK18.

her home.

Like Board

At ivry drug stort. Send SOo and we wilt ship
new kit size to soldiers or sailors anywhere.

Nuj 01 for constipation

d

'
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DEAD.

New York. ,Tulv 1. John H.Svar- rcn, prominent in tho sport and theatrical world wns dead hero today. lie was
president of tlw Showman's League of
America. Ho was interested in several
race tracks', notably at Hot finrinea.
Ark., and Coluubus, Ohio. Warren was
activo lust week in arranging for burial of Hageubach-Wallacf- l
circus- - wreck

.

L.M.HUM
care of

Yick So Tcng

tl Has
any

Chinese Medicine
and ' Te rv
medicine
which will enre
known disease:
Open Sundavs from 10 a m
Fiirhtini? 1197 fires in Oreuon cost the T
federal forest service $133,017.12 in l'JH X until 8 p. m.
help prevent forest fines and save this
153 Smith Hi oh Rt
expense.
Balem, Oregon.
Phone 83

victims.

I

DOCTORS
FAILED TO HELP

The public knowinjj that I have
qualified as statistical expert with the
war department are asking me all kinds
of questions concerning theso governBut Lydia E. Pinkham's
ment positions. Permit mo to state
'briefly, that the U. 8. government is
Vegetable Compound Re.
m short of help in statistics that in
their last announcement they do not
moved the Cause of
require civil service exnininntions for
this Woman's Illness.
even statistical clerks. (See announce-'inen- t
No. 1297 which cancels No. 2030)
Group 1 Competitors will not be
Worcester, Mass. "I took Lydia E.
required to report for examination at Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound for a
any place, but will be rated on the
weakness and pain
following subjects, which will have
which used to keep
tho relativo weights indicated:
me in bed foe two
Subjects
Weights
days each month. I
1. Physical ability
10 pet.
tried many doctors
2. Education, training and exp, 90 pet.
without benefit until
I was really discour100 pet.
aged. My mother
Salaries range from $1000 to $1400
urged me to take
year for grade 1, and $1400 to $1800
Lydia E. Pinkham'i
'a year for grade 2.
Vegetable
OKI
Group 2 Group 2 is statisticians
pound aa it had
with salaries ranging from $1800 and
pyj helpedhersomuch. I
'flffT
did so and soon saw
up.
change for tha
Both male and females are eligible
U
better. I' kept on
as statisticians and statistical clerks.
tfllinrrif onrl om maim
Group 3 Statistical expert, for men
' so well and strong
only. Salaries aro ranging from $1800
that I can do all mv
to fz.WO a year for grado 1. $2500
to $3500 a year for grade 2, and $3500 housework, even my washing and I have
a little baby who is as healthy aa I
to $4500 a year for grado 3, etc.
could ask thanks to your Vegetable
War Emergency Training
Repeated request from government Compound." Mrs. F. II. Stone, 24
departments and boards at Washington Bowdoin St, Worcester, Mass.
Women who suffer from displac'and subsequent analysis of the situation there have shown the pressing ements, irregularities, inflammation,
nocd for persons who have statistical ulceration, backache, headaches and
training and are fitted to render as- - nervousness should lose no time in giving
this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Com-

ifllll

Com-fvysJ-
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vi.:v

MP? n'
I

Ory
Children
FLETCHER'S

H

pound,

a trial.

Used Furniture Wanted
Highest Cash Prices Paid for
Used Furniture
E. L. STIFF It SON
Phone 041 or S08

I WANT TO BUY

Your Junk and give you
a square business deal.
I always pay the highest
cash prices.
I WANT YOUR

,

SACKS AND BAGS

I buy all kinds of used
goods. 2nd hand furniture, rubber and junk.
Get my prices before
you sell
THE CAPITAL JUNK CO.

The Square Deal House
271 Chemeketa Street
Phone 398

FOR

CASTORI A
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